ZZSe-GB4-Se, A4: ZZSe-GB4-SeMo-NW30, A5: ZZSe-GB4-SeMo-Se-NW0, A6: ZZSe-GB4-Se2, A7: ZZSe-GB4-SeMo-NW0, A8: ZZSe-GB4-SeMo-Se, A9: ZZSe-GB4-SeMo-Se57, A10: ZZSe-GB4-SeM0, A11: ZZSe-GB4-SeMo-Se-unreconstructed, A12: ZZSe-GB4-SeMo-1.5Se, A13: ZZSe-GB4-SeMo-Se2. The stable structure A8 is outlined by bold black box. ZZMo-2Se-horizontal-dimer, A2: ZZMo-2Se-vertical-dimer, A3: ZZMo-reconstruction, A4: ZZMo-slight-reconstruction, A5: ZZMoSe, A6: ZZMo-1.5Se, A7: ZZMo-NW0, A8: ZZMo-NW30, A9: ZZMo-del2Se-NW0, A10: ZZMo-del2Se-NW0-del2Se, A11: ZZMo-add3Mo-NW0, A12: ZZMo-add3Mo-NW30. The stable edge structures A2, A5, and A8 are outlined by bold black boxes. as A13 to A24. The names of them are: A13: ZZMo-GB-Mo-chain-Se, A14: ZZMo-GB-568, A15: ZZMo-GB-Mo-dimer-Se, A16: ZZMo-GB-Mo-chain-NW30, A17: ZZMo-GB-sDimer-558, A18: ZZMo-GB-Mo-dimer-NW30, A19: ZZMo-GB4-Mo-NW30, A20: ZZMo-reconstruction-57-mmssm-NW0, A21: ZZMo-reconstruction-57-msms-NW0, A22: ZZMo-reconstruction-Se-NW0, A23: ZZMo-reconstruction-Se-NW30, A24: ZZMo-reconstruction-57-mmssm-add2Mo-NW0. The stable edge structure A24 is outlined by a bold black box. 
Supplementary

Supplementary Note 1 The formation energy of reference edges
Because the two edges of a zigzag MoSe2 ribbon are different, one ZZSe and the other ZZMo, the formation energy of a ribbon always contains the edge energy of both ZZSe edge and ZZMo edge. Therefore, for example, when we need to compare the stability of ribbons with different ZZSe edges, we need to make the other edges (ZZMo) uniform, which is the reference edge. Then, the total formation energy of the ribbon minus the edge energy of the reference edge, is the formation energy of the edge we need.
To calculate the formation energy of reference edges, we construct triangular domains with different sizes, as shown in Supplementary Fig. 8 . 
Intuitively, the formation energy of a triangular domain, Ef, is composed of two parts. One is a constant associated with the formation of three vertices of the triangle (εv).
The other one is three edges (γ) which is linearly proportional to the length of the boundary (l). Among the two terms, εv and γ are functions of µSe since both the vertices and edges have non-stoichiometric structures. Therefore, Ef can be rewritten as
Now the calculation of boundary formation energy γ is transformed into a problem of eliminating the effect of the vertices, which can be done by taking the energy difference between similar triangle domains with different side lengths. Supplementary   Figure 8 shows optimized triangular domains with the ZZMo and ZZSe edges.
For a given µSe, Ef is calculated from Eq. (1). From the fitting parameters of Eq. (2), the linear fit of Ef, we can obtain the formation energy of the edges γ, and the formation energy of the three vertices of the triangular domain εv.
After we obtain the edge energy, γ, of the two reference edges, we can get the edge energy of only one edge of each calculated ribbon: As µMo increases, the most stable edge structure changes from the original Se terminated edge, to edges with reconstruction (e.g., GB4 and 1T), to edges terminated with a NW.
